[Multi-component system of estrogen binding proteins from the liver: characterization of binding properties of high molecular weight protein from rat liver similar to uterine estradiol receptors].
A comparative study of the hormonal specificity of the affinity, the equilibrium association constant (Ka) and the kinetics of [3H]-estradiol (3H-E2) interaction with high molecular weight specifically binding E2 proteins from liver cytosol of male and female rats and with uterine estrogen receptors was carried out. The hormonal specificity of the affinity for the E2-binding proteins from the three sources was found to be similar, i.e. only the compounds possessing the estrogen activity competed with 3H-E2 for the binding sites. The values of the apparent equilibrium constants (Ka) for the proteins from male rat liver and female rat liver and uterus were equal to (6,6 +/- 1,2) . 10(9) M-1, (7,4 +/- 0,9) . 10(9) M-1 and (11,2 +/- 2,3) . 10(9) M-1, respectively. The dissociation kinetics of the 3H-E2--protein complexes from the three tissues at 0--4 degrees were two-phase: during the first 8--12 hours the dissociation processes were characterized by the dissociation rate constants (k-1) equal to (4--5) . 10(-5) S-1; then the k-1 values were decreased approximately by one order of magnitude. The kinetics of 3H-E2 association with the three types of proteins are presumably two-phase as well. During the first 10--15 min the association process can be characterized by association rate constants equal to (8--27). .10(5 M-1 S-1; then these values decreased about 4-fold. The data obtained suggest that the high molecular weight estrogen--binding proteins from different tissues are similar in their E2-binding properties on the one hand, and may be interpreted as evidence for the heterogeneity of the populations of E2-binding proteins in various tissues, on the other.